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Dear Bill, 

1t is a acnstent surprise to mo that he doesn't run out of feet end 
that his mouth cen always accomodate another one. L'e must be doaperote. 
His behavior makes me wonder if whet he did wee deliberate. What he 
really did do, I think, is beginning to dawn on him. 

V .y foolish twin not to keep hia mouth closed. He's opened it up 
too much slreody, in the record end on the record. Not Tor me-for him. 
So, thenk,e and keep it up. The peplirs here barber the news stories 
coming out of 140. end try end pley the whole thing down. There were 
several interesting tidbits in your papers that ad not opperar here, 

If everything foes es planned, I'll moil thil iu NYC aoadey a.m., 
or in Beltimorc on the any, I'm to sea h publisher About tp 1;1.0. book 
mostly roughed out. I've token that bin hunk out of III, 	ou 11,probsbly 
find out before this re ,ches you, for 1 hod the Ve y pleasant surprise of 
e call from Maggie in NYC. She'll tall you her gold news end whet I tell 
her of rains. '7ihen my N.O. book is out you'll really hear from Liebnleri 

re finally has to gat n tspe recorder. Both ;onconds ere at the factory 
having not worked right for a year in cue wise and since new 62n the other. 
I got a nollensek thot ',lays at 17/8-7o, stereo. I suppose I cen play the 
regular tapes hOW, or en 1 wrong I've gotten it but b.vou't head a ohanco to 
rest.' the instructions yet! 

On the aeon thing, 1 hove a connection in New jrleans. There eeems 
to be eerie interest in my work there. Yesterday's Weshingzon Post says 
wrote Garrison'a soenerio. I'd like 	see the notes as soon as Turner can 
tyoe them, correlate them with whot 4  hove, and see if it 13 worth men-
tioning to someone connected there. I know much of whet they have, think 
I know whit they're work no toward, and it could be interesting. 

Goinstims when you have time, please toll le bout that telephone 

jack business for tdping. i h31 o umll several days ago from a friend who 
during on hour told ms some very exciting things. I'd have liked, had my 
machi•ss been working, to hove taped it. There will be e future, we'll hove 
e decent place to live, sad for then I'd like to know. 

linpe your hospital stay is not unpleasant. You undoubtedlh ioonc e 
supply of bootie laid by that you'vo not had J &knee= ehonca to road. But 
let me otter 	selection of light and I think charming animal .stories, if 

you like such reeding, es I once did end will again ( I'd plonned to do 
that kind of writing eni hove a rough draft of one done). If you read Joesten 
I cen lend you his new book. I'm getting snothor on n trade deal. '4e is lo,ry 
slow -coy even in trade. But I'd hove given him II, so I thought I'd get a 
Second copy of his in case anyone who roods Cornan is interaysi in it, 

The clippings were hel7ful, especially the one on Liabeler. 



Last summer Peter Kihss said it wee a terrible job. 1  hove no way of knowinc hence no ind .pondent opinion. But his first did so well for ilerzani end 'Vnsell I suspect Athes mny be right....I enjoy another luxury. Had to get a decent radio to pick up the stations that phone me ao I know how to feed in. Got one -4th FM, no when I'm writing lettere I can listen to music. 2urprisingly god tone for a smell set. Feels good to be getting close to daylight, both ways....I find a subtle cht,nge in press attitude, not r ally reflected in the papers but in p. re...,nal contect...Goodluck in your surgery, end a speedy recovery. 

• :7 7 



Wednesday afternoon 

Dear Harold: 

We decided to call in Bill Turner for sleuthing out l'affaire 
Harr"y Dean. The upshot of the whole thing is that we didn't really get 
any information that was productive of new leads. At least that was the 
feeling both Bill and I got when we left Dean's place last Thursday night 
a four hour session. 

Let me recapitulate the sequence of events. He called me, that 
is Dean, a week ago last Thursday morning at 7:00 a.m. and woke me out of a 
sound sleep. It took me a couple of seconds before I realized to whom I 
was talking. I muttered some excuse about getting on my bathrobe and taking 
the call on another phone. Actually, I used the time to set uo my tape re- 
corder that operates off the telephomjack. I then proceeded to tape a lengthy 
conversation in which he expounded on his relations with the Fair Play For Cuba 
Committee. Ray, Lillian and Maggie heard the tape and, like me, were of mixed 
feelings about his reliability and honesty. With the recent rash of "leads"(sic) 
that have turned out to be duds, we decided to proceed with caution. So we 
called in Bill Turner of Ramparts with his former FBI connections to check the 
matter out. Bill flew down on Thursday afternoon, listened to the tape at the 
airport and that evening we called Dean from Maggie's and went on to Rosemead 
where Dean resides. It's about an hour's drive from west Los Angeles and we 
didn't arrive much before ten p.m. A new name: Guy Gabaldon popped up in con- 
versation (I will make a tape copy for your inspection if you like) when I spoke 
with Dean on the phone and so we pursued this at the outset. Never once did 
Turner get asked as to what his credfttials were. I introduced him as a maga- 
zine journalist with cfedits for Pageant, SATEVEPOST etc., and apparently Dean 
never batted an eye. Bill told hTTEJThoug.ht he'd tit and do an article of 
sorts, but the end result was that there was nothing to hang an article on. 
He did give us something just short of physical descriptions and political 
profiles of Howard and. Hall (Loran Eugene) and Bill has these in his contem- 
poraneous notes which he began taking after we'd been there about an hour. His 
initial effort was to ascertain whether Dean was still under cover for the FB I 
or was a "plant" to lead us on. His conclusion: Dean was a petty informer who 
had no longer any use to them and therefore had been dropped. Having been named 
in the Eastland Herrings as a member of the Fair Play For Cuba Committee even 
though he was primarily there to inform on his colleagues gave the Bureau a chance 
to Potentially blackmail him. Something that struck me early on was the physical 
resemblrnce of Dean to the man in the CIA Mexico photograph! Cn closer perusal 
I was probably proven wrong, although I insisted it be examined in the Esquire  
magazine version by Dean while we were there. He gave a bemused smile as he 

looked at it and made no comment. I was most intrigued and it was the one point 
in the evening that I felt, perhaps uncomprehendingly, we were witnessing a 
kind of "dramatic recognition scene" akin to the ancient Attic dramas. Dean is 
still schizophrenic on the matter of the Bureau and the Birch Society. He really 
responds emotionally to the appeal they seem to make to him in the abstract. But 
deep down he realizes that Kennedy's murder has been the result of a conspiracy 
of the Right Wing and that the organs of government are engaged in a cover-up. This 
because of the identity of interests he and a man like Oswald probably head in 
common. All in all it was a rathr'r pathetic effort on his part to lift his exper- 
ience to a level of reality (or fantasy) that it never achieved in fact. 
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